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Abstract
During the current global COVID-19 crisis Taiwan has portrayed itself as
both an example for other countries to follow and as a country willing to
assist others in their own efforts with the virus. Taiwan has also renewed
efforts to participate in the World Health Organization (WHO), an organ-
isation from which it is currently excluded. Although some countries have
supported Taiwan’s efforts to participate in the WHO or have praised its
COVID-19 response, others have been silent or even critical, sometimes citing
commitments to a “one China policy.” In this paper, we use newly collected
data to explore cross-national variation in support for Taiwan during the cur-
rent pandemic. We find that a country’s level of economic development and
security ties with the US are strongly correlated with support for Taiwan
while a country’s economic ties to China is a less consistent predictor.

Keywords: “one-China principle”; Taiwan; COVID-19 pandemic; World
Health Organization; influence

Introduction
In June 1995, Taiwan’s President Lee Teng-hui 李登輝 travelled to Cornell
University, a trip that is remembered today primarily because it helped to precipi-
tate a prolonged crisis in the Taiwan Strait that culminated with missile tests by
the People’s Republic of China (PRC, hereafter also referred to as China) and the
United States’ decision to dispatch two aircraft carrier battle groups to Taiwan’s
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vicinity in early 1996. While at Cornell, Lee delivered a lengthy speech in which
he outlined Taiwan’s economic achievements and democratization, and high-
lighted the disconnect between these achievements on the one hand and
Taiwan’s growing international marginalization on the other. At the time,
Taiwan had already been excluded from the United Nations for nearly a quarter
of a century, and only 29 countries maintained formal diplomatic ties with the
Republic of China (ROC). Pointing to Taiwan’s economic and political tri-
umphs, Lee argued in his speech that the “Republic of China on Taiwan does
not enjoy the diplomatic recognition that is due from the international commu-
nity,” that Taiwan’s people were “not happy with the status accorded our nation
by the international community,” and that Taiwan was “determined to play a
peaceful and constructive role among the family of nations.”1

In the 25 years since Lee’s speech, and 50 years after the “Shanghai
Communiqué,” it would appear on the surface that Taiwan has only become
more marginalized internationally. The number of countries maintaining diplo-
matic ties with the ROC has continued to dwindle, and Taiwan remains excluded
from the United Nations and most of its affiliated organizations. The détente of
the Ma Ying-jeou 馬英九 years (2008–2016) brought some respite, including a
tacit diplomatic truce and observer status in the World Health Organization’s
(WHO) World Health Assembly. But since the election of Tsai Ing-wen 蔡英

文 as Taiwan’s president in 2016 – and her refusal to accept any version of a
“one-China principle” – the PRC has ratcheted up the pressure on the island,
both militarily and diplomatically. Beijing again sought to block Taiwan’s par-
ticipation in the WHO, and the PRC picked off several more diplomatic allies
of the ROC; today only 14 countries maintain formal diplomatic ties with
Taipei. Taiwan, it seems, is more boxed in than ever.
Beneath the surface, however, is considerable variation in how countries, even

among those without formal diplomatic ties with the ROC, effectively interpret
and operationalize their relationships with Taipei. As Liff and Lin point out in
this special section, although the PRC today actively promotes a “myth of con-
sensus,” there is in fact an important distinction to be made between Beijing’s
self-asserted “one-China principle,” which claims that Taiwan is an inseparable
part of the PRC, and other countries’ “one China” policies, regarding which
there is considerable variation globally.2 Some governments adopt Beijing’s
official position verbatim; others adopt far more ambiguous positions. Official
positions and effective policies not only vary across cases but also within them
(i.e. over time). The US’s ambiguous 1979 position on Taiwan’s status and its
forward-leaning support of Taiwan in terms of policy is the most famous example
of the distinction between Beijing’s “one-China principle” and many other

1 The full text of Lee’s speech is available at the USC US–China Institute webpage at: https://china.usc.
edu/pres-lee-teng-hui-cornell-university-commencement-address-june-9-1995. Accessed 21 April 2022.

2 Liff and Lin, this issue.
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countries’ effective “one China policies.”3 Indeed, some describe current US–
Taiwan relations as being “better than at any time before,”4 reflecting in part
recent decisions in Washington to sell advanced fighter jets to Taiwan, undertake
frequent freedom of navigation patrols through the Taiwan Strait and send high-
level officials, including the secretary of health and human services, to Taiwan.
As Liff and Brown observe in this special section, many other countries – espe-
cially US democratic allies – have similarly vague (and fluid) policies towards
Taiwan.5

More broadly, even as most countries have severed formal diplomatic ties with
Taiwan as part of their “one China policies,” many of these countries have never-
theless maintained considerable informal ties with the island. And some countries
have at times been willing to risk Beijing’s ire by expressing support for Taiwan in
particular contexts. For instance, when the PRC passed the 2005 Anti-secession
Law that euphemistically threatened the use of “non-peaceful means” in the event
of Taiwan’s “secession” from China, several countries – including the US and
Japan – criticized the law for raising tensions in the Taiwan Strait.6 In 2021,
Lithuania angered the PRC by agreeing with Taipei to establish a representative
office that would include “Taiwan” in its name.7 Cross-national variation in sup-
port for Taiwan has also been evident during the global COVID-19 crisis.
Throughout the crisis, Taiwan portrayed itself as both an example for other coun-
tries to follow and as a country willing to assist others in their own efforts with
the virus. Taiwan also renewed efforts to participate in the WHO. Although
many countries have been silent or even critical of these efforts, sometimes citing
commitments to a “one China policy,” others have supported Taiwan’s push to
participate in the WHO or have praised its COVID-19 response.
How can we explain cross-national variation in the willingness of countries to

express support for Taiwan? In this article, we use newly collected data to
explore cross-national variation in support for Taiwan during the COVID-19
pandemic. More specifically, we examine which factors determine whether
countries advocated for Taiwan’s participation in the WHO or praised
Taiwan’s COVID-19 response. To preview: we find that a country’s level of
economic development and security ties with the US are the most consistent
predictors of support for Taiwan, whereas economic ties to China are inconsist-
ent predictors.

3 Romberg 2003.
4 These were the words of Taiwan’s foreign minister, Joseph Wu, in 2019. See “Foreign minister: Taiwan–

US relations probably at their best ever,” VOA News, 30 August 2019, https://www.voanews.com/a/usa_
foreign-minister-taiwan-us-relations-probably-their-best-ever/6174867.html. Accessed 21 April 2022.

5 Liff, this issue; Brown, this issue.
6 “US, Japan criticize ‘anti-secession’ law for raising tensions,” Taipei Times, 15 March 2005, http://www.

taipeitimes.com/News/front/archives/2005/03/15/2003246312. Accessed 20 April 2022.
7 “China recalls Lithuania ambassador in Taiwan diplomatic office row,” Guardian, 10 August 2021,

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/aug/10/china-recalls-lithuania-ambassador-taiwan-diplomatic-
office-row-beijing-tension-taipei. Accessed 20 April 2022.
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Theory and Hypotheses
Why would countries express support for Taiwan when doing so will likely trigger
Beijing’s ire? What explains cross-national variation in this regard? In this section,
we develop three separate causal logics that could help to explain why some countries
are more willing to express open support for Taiwan than others. First, China’s rise
as an economic power has corresponded to a rapidly growing global economic foot-
print. In turn, countries with extensive economic ties to China might be less likely to
risk Beijing’s ire by expressing open support for Taiwan, fearing that doing so could
put those ties in jeopardy. Second, Taiwan has become a vibrant democracy in recent
decades, and the island has become an advanced economy. It may be, in turn, that
more democratic and developed countries simply identify more with Taiwan and are
thus more likely to show support for Taipei. Finally, the US is Taiwan’s primary
security partner; countries with closer security ties with Washington may be more
likely to follow the US lead in expressing support for Taiwan.

China’s economic influence

After more than four decades of rapid growth and economic transformation,
China has emerged as a global economic powerhouse. Today China is the world’s
second-largest economy, the largest trading state, and an important source of for-
eign direct investment and foreign aid. Against this backdrop, an item of conven-
tional wisdom has taken hold that China’s burgeoning foreign economic ties have
become a major source of the PRC’s growing international influence. Indeed,
China is seen as using economic ties intentionally to strengthen its international
influence, i.e. as a tool of economic statecraft rather than merely supporting com-
mercial activities. According to this narrative, foreign governments, wary of
alienating an important economic partner, are more reluctant to challenge
China on issues ranging from human rights to maritime disputes in the South
China Sea; companies that do business in China avoid actions that might trigger
PRC boycotts; and foreign business groups lobby for policies likely to keep rela-
tions with Beijing on an even keel. The PRC’s foreign economic ties might trans-
late into influence abroad via at least three broad causal mechanisms.
First, economic ties can be a source of direct bargaining power, giving Beijing

more tools through which to reward compliance or punish non-compliance with
China’s preferred policies. As countries become more economically tied to China,
they potentially become more vulnerable to the PRC’s coercive economic state-
craft, wherein Beijing either threatens or imposes economic sanctions as a way
to shape target behaviour. Economic ties also give Beijing the opportunity to pur-
sue inducement strategies, or “carrots,” in which favourable target behaviour is
rewarded in anticipation of or subsequent to favourable actions.8

8 The literature on economic statecraft is enormous. Key general works include Baldwin 1985; Hufbauer,
Schott and Elliot 1985; Pape 1997; Drezner 2003. For applications to China, see for instance, Norris
2016; Ye 2020; Wong 2018; Reilly 2017; Drezner 2009.
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Second, economic ties can generate interest groups in countries that come to
depend on China economically, in what Kirshner has called a “Hirschmanesque”
effect.9 In countries with extensive economic ties with China, a coalition of eco-
nomic interests – such as businesses that export to or invest in China, or that rely
on Chinese products, investment or aid – should strongly prefer stable and peaceful
relations with China.10 For these actors, political turbulence with China could be
bad for business. As the size and wealth of this coalition grows, in turn, it should
become more able to influence policy debates relating to China – in effect steering
policy to be more accommodating towards China.11

Finally, economic ties with the PRC also can have a transformative effect on
how even non-vested actors might view their interests pertaining to China, lead-
ing to greater identification with China and Chinese interests. For instance,
through explicit or implicit threats to market access, individuals (e.g. pop perfor-
mers12) and firms may be incentivized to portray China in a favourable light and
to avoid focus on issues, such as human rights, that might damage views of the
PRC. Similar effects could occur via media that are owned by Chinese firms or
firms with a stake in China.13 In turn, if these sorts of processes lead to more
favourable public opinion towards China, a country’s political leaders may be
more inclined to seek favourable relations with Beijing (or, at least, may be less
likely to be punished for doing so).
Each of these causal processes point in the direction of our initial hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1: As a country’s economic ties with China increase, it will be less
likely to express support for Taiwan.

Political affinity with Taiwan

The choice to express support for Taiwan likely also reflects some level of polit-
ical affinity with Taipei. After decades of martial law and highly authoritarian
rule, Taiwan underwent a transition to democracy in the late 1980s and 1990s.
Since the ROC’s first direct presidential election in 1996, the island has accom-
plished three peaceful transfers of power. Today, Taiwan scores a 94 out of
100 on Freedom House’s “Freedom in the World” score, higher than the US,
and well above the threshold to be classified as a “free” society.14 Meanwhile,

9 Kirshner 2008; Abdelal and Kirshner 1999–2000, referring to Hirschman 1980[1945]. For applications
to China, see Flores-Macias and Kreps 2013; Kastner 2016.

10 On the pacifist orientation of internationalist groups, see Solingen 1998.
11 Such interest groups in the US are seen as having been crucial in encouraging the US Congress to agree

to Permanent Normal Trading Relation status with China as part of China’s World Trade Organization
entry. See Pearson 2001.

12 China has been known to politicize market access (such as visas to perform in China) for pop music
artists from Korea or Taiwan. On the Korea case, see Zhang 2019.

13 Some studies point to this type of effect in Taiwan, where businesses with China interests have invested
in local media. See Cole 2017; Schubert 2013, 62–63.

14 Data are from the Freedom House webpage: https://freedomhouse.org/countries/freedom-world/scores.
Accessed 20 April 2022.
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Taiwan’s economy enjoyed rapid and sustained growth in the decades after 1960,
and the island today is considered to be an advanced economy by the
International Monetary Fund.15 Political leaders in other countries, in turn,
sometimes cite Taiwan’s political and economic accomplishments when expres-
sing support for the island. For instance, the co-chairs of the US
Congressional Taiwan Caucus praised Taiwan as a “beacon of democracy”
when congratulating Tsai Ing-wen after her 2020 re-election as Taiwan’s
president.16 In a speech on Taiwan given later that year, the then US assistant
secretary of state for East Asian and Pacific affairs, David Stilwell, emphasized
Taiwan’s role as a “vibrant democracy” and “global economic engine” in making
the case for closer US–Taiwan ties.17 And President of the Senate of the Czech
Republic Miloš Vystrčil in 2020 travelled to Taiwan where he highlighted shared
democratic values between the two countries.18 We expect that these sentiments
likely generalize to some degree, such that more democratic and developed coun-
tries will be more willing to express support for Taiwan, on average.

Hypothesis 2: Countries that are more democratic are more likely to express
support for Taiwan.

Hypothesis 3: Countries that are more economically developed are more likely to
express support for Taiwan.

Security ties with the United States

Finally, we expect that a country’s security ties with Washington are likely to
influence that country’s approach to Taiwan. Although US commitments to
Taiwan have been both informal and to some degree ambiguous since the US
abrogated its alliance treaty with the ROC after recognizing Beijing in 1979, it
is nevertheless the case that the US maintains extensive security ties to Taipei,
and the US has signalled considerable interest in Taiwan’s security. Indeed, US
interest in Taiwan’s security appears to be increasing in recent years. In addition
to the arms sales and naval transits noted earlier, the US engages in extensive
security dialogue with Taiwan, and as Glaser, Bush and Green note, “the

15 The IMF considers Taiwan to be one of 16 advanced economies outside of the EU and the G7. See, for
instance, the IMF’s World Economic Outlook Database: https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/WEO/
weo-database/2020/October/select-aggr-data. Accessed 20 April 2022.

16 “Congressional Taiwan Caucus co-chairs statement on Taiwan’s presidential election,” https://chabot.
house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=400958. Accessed 20 April 2022.

17 “Remarks by David R. Stilwell, assistant secretary of state for East Asian and Pacific affairs,” American
Institute in Taiwan, https://www.ait.org.tw/remarks-by-david-r-stilwell-assistant-secretary-of-state-for-
east-asian-and-pacific-affairs-at-the-heritage-foundation-virtual/. Accessed 26 April 2022.

18 See Taiwan’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs 3 September 2020 press release on the matter: “Visit of Czech
Senate President Miloš Vystrčil yields numerous tangible results; Taiwan and the Czech Republic work-
ing towards a comprehensive, democratic and cooperative partnership,” 3 September 2020, https://www.
mofa.gov.tw/en/News_Content.aspx?n=539A9A50A5F8AF9E&s=1826B69DB080C3C5. Accessed 20
April 2022.
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mechanisms and channels used to manage the relationship have not evolved con-
siderably in recent decades, but the breadth of issues addressed within them has
broadened by orders of magnitude.”19 Given US security interests in Taiwan, we
expect US security partners to be, on balance, more supportive of Taiwan than
other states.

Hypothesis 4: Countries that have close security ties with the United States are
more likely to express support for Taiwan.

Research Design
A key challenge to testing our hypotheses quantitatively centres on measuring
our dependent variable: country-level support for Taiwan. Simply put, it is diffi-
cult to code with confidence the degree to which individual countries are more or
less supportive of Taiwan across a large sample of countries. However, the
COVID-19 pandemic offers a useful opportunity in this regard. Even though
the PRC views Taiwan as an important national interest and as rightfully part
of China, a number of countries have been willing to risk angering Beijing by
expressing support for Taiwan during the pandemic. In this section, we elaborate
on how we plan to test our hypotheses using new data.

The dependent variable: support for Taiwan during the COVID-19 pandemic

Background: Taiwan as a “core” national interest. Chinese leaders have framed
Taiwan as a “core” national interest and have viewed unification with the island
as an important objective since the Kuomintang (KMT) – along with their gov-
ernment, the ROC – retreated to Taiwan at the end of the Chinese Civil War in
1949. For decades after 1949, both the ROC and PRC governments claimed to be
the legitimate government of “China,” and both viewed Taiwan as unambigu-
ously a part of “China.” The basic PRC position remains the same today:
Taiwan is rightfully a part of “China,” the PRC is the sole legitimate government
of “China,” and Taiwan must ultimately be reunified with the remainder of the
country. In Taiwan, on the other hand, the island’s sovereign status became con-
tested politically after martial law was lifted and Taiwan democratized during the
late 1980s and 1990s. In recent years, most of Taiwan’s citizens have not self-
identified as Chinese, and there is little interest in unification with the PRC.
Against this broader backdrop, Taiwan has faced considerable international

marginalization – which has grown more pronounced as China’s international
power continues to grow. The number of countries maintaining diplomatic ties
with the island has dwindled to 14 (the PRC requires that countries sever diplo-
matic ties with Taiwan if they wish to establish ties with Beijing), and Taiwan is
excluded from most international organizations. A brief respite from these

19 Glaser, Bush and Green 2020, 23.
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broader trends occurred during the Ma Ying-jeou administration. Unlike his
immediate predecessors, Ma was willing to endorse a “one-China principle”
(albeit in weak form via the “1992 Consensus”), opening the door for increased
dialogue with Beijing and a tacit diplomatic truce. The number of countries rec-
ognizing the ROC remained stable for most of Ma’s time in office, and Taiwan
was able to participate in a limited capacity in some international organizations,
such as the WHO. However, Ma’s KMTwas routed in 2016 elections, and his suc-
cessor as Taiwan’s president, Tsai Ing-wen of the Democratic Progressive Party
(DPP), has refused to endorse a “one-China principle.”20 Since 2016, cross-
Strait relations have deteriorated, and the PRC has ratcheted up coercive pressure
against Taiwan. Beijing ended all cross-Strait dialogue, and the PRC has fre-
quently dispatched military aircraft into airspace near Taiwan. China has again
blocked Taiwan’s participation in international forums such as the WHO, and
has convinced several of Taiwan’s diplomatic allies to break ties with the ROC
and recognize the PRC instead. In early 2020, Tsai was re-elected in a landslide.

Coding cross-national variation during the COVID-19 crisis. The global COVID-19
crisis, then, has occurred in an environment where Taiwan has been excluded from
the main international organization dealing with the crisis (WHO), and where
Beijing pressures other countries to limit recognition of Taiwan and encourages
themtoendorse thePRCposition thatTaiwan is apart ofChina.Taiwaneseofficials,
on the other hand, have argued that the crisis demonstrates the importance of
Taiwan’s participation in theWHO, and the Taiwan government has sought to con-
tribute to the global supply of public health goods during the crisis by – among other
things – sending large quantities of masks abroad. The PRC, for its part, has criti-
cized these efforts as seeking “independence under the pretext of the pandemic.”21

Despite Beijing’s condemnations, however, a number of countries have
responded favourably to Taiwan’s overtures. Some countries have openly sup-
ported Taiwanese participation in the WHO in some capacity.22 For instance,
the US Department of Health and Human Services released a statement expres-
sing disappointment over Taiwan’s exclusion from the WHO, emphasizing that
“Taiwan must be welcomed to contribute to, not be excluded from, WHO
meetings.”23 The then Japanese prime minister, Shinzo Abe, likewise stated

20 See Lin, this issue; Chen, this issue.
21 “Coronavirus crisis offers Taiwan a chance to push back against China,” New York Times, 22 April

2020, https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/22/world/asia/coronavirus-china-taiwan.html. Accessed 20
April 2022.

22 Note that there is a range of possible ways Taiwan could potentially participate in the WHO, ranging
from full membership to observer status in the World Health Assembly. During the Ma Ying-jeou
administration, Taiwan participated as an observer under the designation “Chinese Taipei.” We do
not code nuances in national positions, only whether there is some official endorsement of Taiwan’s par-
ticipation in some capacity.

23 “USG statement on Taiwan’s exclusion from the World Health Assembly,” HHS, 19 May 2020, https://
www.einnews.com/pr_news/517373075/usg-statement-on-taiwan-s-exclusion-from-the-world-health-
assembly#. Accessed 20 April 2022.
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that “it is necessary for Taiwan to join the WHO.”24 Many additional countries
have praised Taiwan’s pandemic response and its efforts to assist other countries,
or have publicly thanked Taiwan for its willingness to provide aid. Numerous
other countries, however, were silent on the issue, and a few countries publicly
opposed Taiwan’s participation in the WHO.
We have collected data on each UN member country’s public response to

Taiwan’s COVID-19 diplomacy from March to October 2020. To do so, multiple
coders undertook country-by-country English- and Chinese-language searches
using internet search engines such as Google. The coders also undertook searches
in NexisUni, on social media such as Twitter, and Taiwan’s Ministry of Foreign
Affairs webpage. Each coder used multiple search terms, such as “Taiwan” and
“France” and “coronavirus” or “Taiwan” and “France” and “WHO.” We coded
two specific features of each country’s response. First, we coded whether a coun-
try explicitly indicated that it supported Taiwan’s participation in the WHO in
some capacity. Second, we coded whether a country publicly praised Taiwan’s
“mask diplomacy” (such as by publicly thanking Taiwan for shipping masks)
or its general management of the COVID-19 pandemic. For each country, we
only coded official statements coming from the executive function of a govern-
ment (for instance, statements by individual legislators were not counted).25

Altogether, we coded 26 countries as supporting Taiwan’s participation in the
WHO, and 45 countries as praising Taiwan’s COVID-19 response or
COVID-19 diplomacy in some way. Table 1 lists each of these countries.
Note that nearly all 26 countries in the left-hand column also appear in

the right-hand column, meaning that nearly all countries that supported
Taiwan’s participation in the WHO also expressed support for Taiwan in
other ways. Only a few countries publicly expressed some opposition to
Taiwan’s participation in the WHO or otherwise criticized Taiwan’s pandemic
response.26 As such, we do not include such actions as a separate category in
our analysis.

Independent Variables

Economic ties to China. We focus on three different measures of a country’s
economic ties to China. First, we use a variable (Trade with China, log) that
measures the logged value of a country’s total trade with China as a percentage

24 “Japan’s Abe calls for Taiwan’s participation in the WHO,” Taiwan News, 30 January 2020, https://
www.taiwannews.com.tw/en/news/3867050. Accessed 20 April 2022.

25 Legislators in the US and Europe did petition for Taiwan’s participation in the WHO. On US
Congressional support, see Patricia Zengerle, “US lawmakers urge support for Taiwan at WHO, as
US criticizes China,” Reuters, 8 May 2020, https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-usa-
taiwan/u-s-lawmakers-urge-support-for-taiwan-at-who-as-u-s-criticizes-china-idUSKBN22L00T. Accessed
20 April 2022. On European support, see Matthew Strong, “127 politicians back Taiwan’s inclusion
in WHO,” Taiwan News, 11 April 2020, https://www.taiwannews.com.tw/en/news/3914545. Accessed
20 April 2022.

26 Based on our search results, only Cambodia, Hungary and North Korea voiced opposition to Taiwan’s
participation in the WHO/WHA.
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of that country’s gross domestic product (GDP). Trade data come from the
UN Comtrade database,27 and data on GDP in current US dollars come
from the World Bank World Development Indicators.28 Second, we use a
variable (Chinese Investment, log) that measures the logged value of China’s
stock of outbound foreign direct investment in a particular country as a
percentage of that country’s GDP. Stock investment data come from the
PRC Ministry of Commerce.29 Third, we use a dichotomous variable (BRI)
that is coded as one if a country officially participates in China’s ambitious
Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) and zero otherwise. BRI participation is
coded based on the Belt and Road Portal.30 All economic variables use data
from the year 2018, since 2019 data coverage is somewhat spotty for some of
the variables.

Democracy.We use Freedom House’s 2019 Freedom in the World scores to meas-
ure a country’s level of democracy (Democracy). The scores are an index, such
that the closer a country’s score is to 100, the more democratic the country is.31

Table 1: Countries Supporting Taiwan During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Countries that have expressed support
for Taiwanese participation in the WHO

Countries praising Taiwan’s COVID-19
response or COVID-19-related foreign aid

Australia, Belgium, Belize, Canada, Czech
Republic, Eswatini, France, Germany,
Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Japan,
Lithuania, Marshall Islands, Nauru, New
Zealand, Nicaragua, Palau, Paraguay,
Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint
Vincent and the Grenadines, Slovakia,
Tuvalu, United Kingdom, United States

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Belize, Canada,
Czech Republic, Denmark, Eswatini,
Ethiopia, France, Germany, Guatemala,
Haiti, Honduras, Indonesia, Israel, Italy,
Japan, Jordan, Lithuania, Malaysia,
Marshall Islands, Nauru, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Nicaragua, Palau, Papua New
Guinea, Paraguay, Philippines, Poland, Saint
Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent
and the Grenadines, Singapore, Slovakia,
Slovenia, South Africa, Sweden, Thailand,
Tuvalu, United Kingdom, United States,
Venezuela, Vietnam

Sources:
Authors’ data collection.

Notes:
Countries in bold type maintained diplomatic ties with Taiwan as of 2020.

27 UN Comtrade Database: https://comtrade.un.org/data/. Accessed 6 August 2020.
28 World Bank World Development Indicators: https://databank.worldbank.org/source/world-development-

indicators. Accessed 9 July 2020.
29 China’s outward FDI stock by country and region is available at: http://hzs.mofcom.gov.cn/article/date/

201512/20151201223578.shtml. Accessed 11 July 2020.
30 Participants of the BRI are available at: https://eng.yidaiyilu.gov.cn/info/iList.jsp?cat_id=10076.

Accessed 18 August 2020. For a recent study linking BRI membership to improved political relations
with China, see Lu, Gu and Zeng 2021.

31 Data available at: https://freedomhouse.org/countries/freedom-world/scores. Accessed 20 April 2022.
Each country receives zero to four points for each of 15 civil liberties indicators and ten political rights
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Economic development. To measure a country’s level of economic development,
we use the logged value of a country’s per capita income (1,000 current US dol-
lars) (Log PCI). Data on per capita income are from 2018 and come from the
World Bank’s World Development Indicators.

Security ties with the United States. To capture a country’s security ties with the
United States, we include a dichotomous variable (US Alliance) coded as one
if a country has a collective defence treaty with the US, and zero otherwise.
Data come from the US Department of State.32

A note on sample and method

We coded a dependent variable that has three values: no support for Taiwan on
its COVID-19 response/diplomacy or WHO participation (zero), praising
Taiwan’s COVID-19 response/diplomacy, but not advocating participation in
the WHO (one), and advocating Taiwan’s participation in the WHO (two).
Since advocating for participation in the WHO is a stronger indicator of support
than simply praising Taiwan’s COVID-19 diplomacy, we utilize an ordered logit
model. Our initial sample includes 191 UN member countries.33 We also run a
separate model where we exclude countries that maintain diplomatic ties with
the ROC government.34 All regressions were estimated using R. Summary statis-
tics for each variable used in our analysis – for the 191 countries in our final sam-
ple – are provided in Table 2. A correlation matrix of all variables used in the
analysis is included in the appendix (Table A4).

footnote continued

indicators, with zero points representing the least degree of freedom and four points the greatest free-
dom. For the full list of indicators, see Freedom in the World 2019 methodology: https://freedomhouse.
org/reports/freedom-world/freedom-world-research-methodology. Accessed 20 April 2022.

32 Data available at: https://2009-2017.state.gov/s/l/treaty/collectivedefense/index.htm. Accessed 20 April
2022. Note that we code this variable as equal to one for the United States.

33 We exclude China since some of our independent variables code economic ties with China. The
Marshall Islands was excluded due to economic data discrepancies. Note that one other country recog-
nizing Taiwan, the Vatican, is not a UN member and so is also excluded from the analysis.

34 All ROC-recognizers in our sample expressed support for Taiwan’s participation in the WHO, so we
cannot include a control variable for ROC-recognizing countries. Although we run the regression
both ways (with and without the ROC-recognizers), our own view is that it makes most sense to
keep ROC-recognizers in the sample. To see why, consider an analogy. Suppose we want to understand
who supports a particular bill that restricts abortions after the first trimester. Suppose our sample
includes members of a pro-life group that opposes abortion in all circumstances; all members of this
group also support the bill that interests us. We can’t include a control for membership in the group
(since there is no variation among group members concerning the bill in question), and it would
make little sense to exclude members from the sample (since doing so would remove from the sample
a set of people whose behaviour we are interested in explaining – those who are most strongly pro-
life). In our case, removing ROC-recognizers means taking out of the sample the set of countries that
is most ardently pro-ROC, precisely the sort of behaviour we seek to explain.
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Results
Table 3 displays the results of our ordered logit regressions. Model 1 includes the
full sample of 191 countries, while Model 2 excludes countries recognizing the
ROC. Support for our hypothesis on the effect of economic ties (Hypothesis 1)
is mixed. Two measures of economic ties with China, Chinese investment (log)
and BRI, are significantly and negatively correlated with support for Taiwan
in Model 1 (as Hypothesis 1 anticipates), but neither variable is significant in
Model 2. And although Trade with China (log) is a significant predictor in
both models, it has a positive coefficient (contrary to the expectations of
Hypothesis 1). Figures 1A–1C show the substantive effects of the variables meas-
uring economic ties to China.35 As shown in Figure 1A, as trade with China as a
percentage of GDP increases (from one standard deviation below the mean to
one standard deviation above), the likelihood that a country stays silent declines
even as the likelihood of supporting Taiwan’s entry into the WHO increases
markedly. Again, this is contrary to expectations and possibly a spurious find-
ing.36 Figure 1B shows that Chinese investment in a country has more modest
effects: as investment increases, the likelihood that a country stays silent also
increases while the likelihood of praising Taiwan’s pandemic response or sup-
porting Taiwan’s participation in the WHO decline. And Figure 1C shows
quite large substantive effects for BRI membership (where membership increases
the likelihood of staying silent by 32 per cent and decreases the likelihood of
expressed support for Taiwan’s participation in the WHO by 24 per cent).
Turning to Hypothesis 2, although Democracy is positively correlated with

support for Taiwan in both models, it is not statistically significant. As shown
in Figure 1D, its substantive effect is also small. On the other hand, we find

Table 2: Summary Statistics

Statistic N Mean St. Dev. Min Max
Trade with China (log) 191 1.545 2.189 −17.397 4.215
Chinese investment (log) 191 −0.846 2.802 −10.664 4.423
BRI 191 0.738 0.441 0 1
Democracy 191 58.953 29.889 0 100
Log PCI 191 1.799 1.455 −1.303 5.225
US Alliance 191 0.283 0.452 0 1

35 We use an observed-value approach in calculating substantive effects of the independent variables. Put
simply, we manipulate the change of the variable of primary interest (e.g. from the mean to one standard
deviation above the mean) and hold all the other independent variables at their observed values in each
case (i.e. country). We then calculate the predicted probabilities of each country, and then take their
average. For a detailed theoretical justification of the observed-value approach in interpreting substan-
tive significance of logit models, especially its advantage over the average-case approach, see Hanmer
and Kalkan 2013.

36 Although the finding may be spurious, we note that it is consistent with conclusions drawn by Morgan
2019. In a study of African perceptions of China’s economic engagements, she finds that negative per-
ceptions of China are primarily linked to trade-related interactions, whereas foreign direct investment or
foreign aid are tied to more positive assessments of China.
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strong support for Hypothesis 3: Log PCI is highly significant in both Models 1
and 2, and Figure 1E suggests the substantive effects are also quite substantial.
For instance, a country with per capita income one standard deviation above
the mean was roughly twice as likely to support Taiwan’s participation in the
WHO as a country with per capita income one standard deviation below the
mean. Finally, we also find support for Hypothesis 4: US Alliance is weakly sig-
nificant in Model 1 and strongly significant in Model 2, although in substantive
terms its effect is somewhat modest (see Figure 1F).

Alternative Specifications

We adopted several alternative specifications of our model to probe the robust-
ness of our findings. To begin, the ordered logit models used above are essentially
a group of binary logistic models37 with the assumption that the slope coefficients
remain the same while the intercepts change across regressions. Although the
assumption is rarely examined in practise, it is possible that some independent
variables can increase the probability of being in the second category relative
to the first and yet have a null relationship at other levels.38 We therefore turn
to a more flexible approach, estimating those binary logistic models directly.
First, because relatively few non-ROC-recognizer states supported Taiwan’s

participation in the WHO, we created a dichotomous version of the dependent
variable where countries that either praised Taiwan’s COVID-19 response or sup-
ported Taiwan’s participation in the WHO are coded one, and other countries are
coded zero. Table A1 in the appendix reports binomial logit results using this
dependent variable. Findings are similar to those reported above, although the

Table 3: Ordered Logistic Analysis of Support for Taiwan During the Covid-19
Pandemic

(1) (2)
Trade with China (log) 0.702*** (0.245) 0.794** (0.311)
Chinese investment (log) −0.187** (0.078) 0.026 (0.122)
BRI −2.025*** (0.458) −0.558 (0.580)
Democracy 0.004 (0.009) 0.008 (0.010)
Log PCI 0.389** (0.186) 0.760*** (0.233)
US Alliance 0.765* (0.448) 1.304** (0.550)
Observations 191 178
McFadden’s pseudo R2 0.221 0.228

Notes:
*p < 0.1; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01. Model (1) uses the full sample. Model (2) restricts the sample to non-ROC recognizers.

37 In this case, the ordered logit model contains two binary logistic models, with the first one estimating the
probability of being in the “Participate in the WHO” group relative to the other two and the second one
estimating the probability of being in the “Participate in the WHO” or the “Public praise” group relative
to the other.

38 Ward and Ahlquist 2018.
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significance level of US alliance and Chinese investment (log) drop slightly in the
full-sample model.
Second, because we regard supporting Taiwan’s participation in the WHO as a

much stronger signal of support than praising its COVID-19 response, we also
created a dichotomous variable equal to one only for those countries that sup-
ported Taiwan’s WHO participation, and zero for all other countries.

Figure 1: Statistical Simulation Results of the Predicted Probabilities of
Supporting Taiwan with 95% Confidence Intervals

Notes: Results are based on Model 1 in Table 3. Confidence intervals are calculated from 1,000 simulations.
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Table A2 in the appendix reports binomial logit results using this dependent vari-
able. Here, the alliance variable is significant in both the full-sample model and
the model that excludes ROC-recognizers, and Chinese investment and BRI par-
ticipation remain strong predictors in the full sample model only. However, in
this specification the per capita income variable is no longer significant in either
model (though its coefficient remains positive).
Finally, although we have no prior expectations of possible confounding vari-

ables, we ran separate models that include several control variables that could be
correlated with support for Taiwan and other independent variables, including
the log value of a country’s population (population, log), the amount that a coun-
try spends on its military (military expenditure), and whether a country is located
in Asia (Asia).39 We speculate that countries with larger populations and military
expenditures may, on balance, be more likely to support Taiwan since they have
more ability to resist PRC influence. Countries located in Asia might be less sup-
portive of Taiwan because they are more susceptible to China’s influence. Data
on military expenditures are limited to 155 countries in our sample, so we run
two separate ordered logit regressions, reported in Table A2 in the appendix.
In the first, only population (log) and Asia are included as controls, and in the
second all three control variables are included. Results closely parallel findings
reported in Table 3 above, although the significance level of US Alliance drops
slightly (and below the 90 per cent threshold).

Conclusion
Taiwan, in many ways, remains trapped in what Shelley Rigger has called an
“international birdcage.”40 The number of countries maintaining diplomatic
ties with the ROC today stands at only 14. At the behest of the PRC, Taiwan
remains excluded from most major international organizations,41 and since
2017 Beijing has blocked Taiwan from even observer status in the WHO’s
World Health Assembly. The only country that continues to sell arms in signifi-
cant quantity to Taiwan is the US.42 Yet this apparent marginalization belies
considerable variation in how even countries that have severed all formal ties
with the ROC approach their relationship with Taiwan. Other studies in this spe-
cial section highlight interesting variation over time in Japan, the US and the
European Union. In this article, we show as well that there exists considerable
cross-national variation in how countries across the world have approached

39 Data on population come from the World Bank. Data available at: https://data.worldbank.org/
indicator/SP.POP.TOTL. Accessed 20 April 2022. Military expenditure data come from the
Stockholm International Peace Research Institute. Data available at: https://www.sipri.org/databases/
milex. Accessed 20 April 2022. Both variables use data from 2018.

40 Rigger 2011.
41 Taiwan does participate in some major international organisations, such as the WTO.
42 A few other countries have sold arms to Taiwan in small quantities; for instance, France agreed in 2020

to sell upgrades for some weapons systems sold in the early 1990s.
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Taiwan during the COVID-19 pandemic, and the degree to which they have been
willing to publicly support Taiwan.
To make sense of this variation, we proposed three broad explanations, which

centred on a country’s economic ties to China (Hypothesis 1), its affinity to
Taiwan (Hypothesis 2, Hypothesis 3) and its security ties with the US
(Hypothesis 4). We found only mixed support for our first hypothesis. While
Chinese investment and participation in the BRI were both correlated with
reduced support for Taiwan in our full sample, the effect of these variables
appeared quite sensitive to the sample of countries used (and disappears in
Model 2, which excludes countries recognizing the ROC). Moreover, trade
with China is actually positively correlated with support for Taiwan, in contrast
to the expectations of Hypothesis 1. These findings are consistent with earlier
studies that found only limited or conditional influence of economic ties with
China on countries’ foreign policy stances on political issues.43 We also found lit-
tle support for our second hypothesis: democracy was generally not a statistically
significant predictor of support for Taiwan. On the other hand, we found stron-
ger support for our third and fourth hypotheses. A country’s level of economic
development – which we measured using per capita income – had a large and sig-
nificant impact on support for Taiwan in our main findings and most of our
robustness tests, and a country’s security ties to the US was also a significant pre-
dictor in most of our models.
Given the strong influence of Beijing’s preferences on Taiwan’s international

standing, it is interesting to consider why so many countries with which China
has strong ties – again, with the noted exceptions – remained silent rather than
actively voicing opposition to Taiwan’s mask diplomacy or WHO participation.
Our thoughts here are highly speculative. We note that, despite Beijing’s often
assertive behaviour to diminish Taiwan’s independent international standing, in
the COVID-19 era Beijing’s efforts to signal to or mobilize other countries
were relatively tepid.44 The silence of many countries could therefore reflect a
lack of at least overt pressure from China. Alternatively, host countries – dealing
with the impact of COVID-19 in their own countries – may be distracted, or
know that they can rely on China to handle the matter unilaterally. Internal
forces that might otherwise lobby in China’s interests also may be otherwise dis-
tracted. Finally, we speculate that, while Taiwan’s international status is a high-
profile issue for Beijing, it is of low salience for other countries, such that when
not pressed to respond by China (or the US for that matter), countries may
choose to remain silent.

43 Examples include: Kastner 2016; Drezner 2009; Goh 2016; Wong 2018.
44 China did ask in a letter to WHO Director-General Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus not to raise the

matter of Taiwan’s World Health Assembly participation. See Colum Lynch, “China launches counter-
attack against US effort to restore Taiwan’s status at WHO,” FP.com, 15 March 2020, https://
foreignpolicy.com/2020/05/15/china-taiwan-united-states-world-health-organization-observer/. Accessed
20 April 2022.
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This study has obvious shortcomings. Though it was well timed to capture con-
troversy over an issue of importance to China – Taiwan’s international status –
our data collection covered only a short time period. Given that governments
had much to deal with during this period, and given the low salience of
Taiwan for most countries, it is perhaps not surprising that most countries stayed
silent on this issue. Moreover, since we only focused on a single issue area, we
need to be very cautious in making any claims of generalizability. On the
other hand, it is interesting that several dozen countries have been willing to
risk angering Beijing by expressing some level of support or praise for Taiwan
during the pandemic, and understanding what sets these countries apart from
other countries is an important undertaking. We believe, moreover, that our
research approach offers a rich line of inquiry to pursue for understanding
both cross-Strait relations and China’s overseas influence more generally. It is
clear that Taiwan’s status is of deep concern to the PRC leadership, and countries
with which China deals are well aware of Beijing’s preferences. Further research
should explore other situations in which countries may have opportunities to
“take a side” over Taiwan, including in a less fraught context than the global
pandemic. It is clear that support for Taiwan – even among countries endorsing
a “one China policy” – varies considerably, and future research should continue
to explore the determinants of that variation.
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摘摘要要: 在当前的全球新冠疫情下，台湾不仅把自己描绘成一个可供其他国家

效仿的榜样，而且把自己描绘成一个愿意帮助其他国家抗击病毒的国家。台

湾还重新努力加入目前它被排除在外的世界卫生组织。尽管一些国家支持台

湾加入世界卫生组织的努力，或赞扬台湾对新冠疫情的应对，其他国家则保

持沉默，有时甚至援引 “一个中国” 政策对台湾提出批评。在本文中，我们

利用新收集的数据，探讨在当前疫情期间各国对台湾的支持的差异。我们发

现，一国的经济发展水平和与美国的安全关系与其对台支持程度密切相

关，而一个国家与中国的经济联系则是一个不那么稳定的预测因素。

关关键键词词: 一个中国原则; 台湾; 新冠疫情; 世界卫生组织; 影响力
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APPENDIX

Table A1: Logistic Analysis of Advocating Taiwan’s Participation in the WHO or
Praising Taiwan’s COVID-19 Response

(1) (2)
Trade with China (log) 0.705*** (0.255) 0.788** (0.320)
Chinese investment (log) −0.152* (0.079) 0.037 (0.125)
BRI −1.722*** (0.468) −0.300 (0.601)
Democracy 0.004 (0.009) 0.007 (0.010)
Log PCI 0.453** (0.191) 0.767*** (0.239)
US Alliance 0.731 (0.458) 1.171** (0.573)
Constant −2.915*** (0.877) −5.438*** (1.351)
Observations 191 178
McFadden’s pseudo R2 0.242 0.251

Notes:
*p < 0.1; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01. Model 1 uses the full sample. Model 2 restricts the sample to non-ROC recognizers.

Table A2: Logistic Analysis of Advocating Taiwan’s Participation in the WHO

(1) (2)
Trade with China (log) 0.703* (0.366) 1.218* (0.657)
Chinese investment (log) −0.292*** (0.103) −0.237 (0.253)
BRI −3.250*** (0.708) −0.875 (0.999)
Democracy 0.020 (0.018) 0.070 (0.065)
Log PCI 0.049 (0.336) 1.190 (0.939)
US Alliance 1.033* (0.613) 2.305** (1.170)
Constant −3.939*** (1.321) −15.351** (6.131)
Observations 191 178
McFadden’s pseudo R2 0.440 0.504

Notes:
*p < 0.1; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01. Model 1 uses the full sample. Model 2 restricts the sample to non-ROC recognizers.

Table A3: Ordered Logit Analysis of Support for Taiwan During the Covid-19
Pandemic (with Additional Control Variables)

(1) (2)
Trade with China (log) 0.635** (0.250) 0.895** (0.354)
Chinese investment (log) −0.200** (0.081) −0.296*** (0.104)
BRI −2.027*** (0.462) −1.545*** (0.528)
Democracy 0.007 (0.010) 0.006 (0.012)
Log PCI 0.381** (0.189) 0.492** (0.234)
US Alliance 0.722 (0.509) 0.612 (0.554)
Population (log) 0.022 (0.108) 0.205 (0.174)
Asia 0.623 (0.607) 0.413 (0.703)
Military expenditure 0.005 (0.010)
Observations 191 155
McFadden’s pseudo R2 0.225 0.248

Notes:
*p < 0.1; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01. Model 1 uses the full sample. Model 2 restricts the sample to countries whose military

expenditure data are available.
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Table A4: Correlation of Variables

Trade with China
(log)

Chinese investment
(log)

BRI Democracy Log PCI US Alliance Population
(log)

Asia

Trade with China (log) 1 0.357 0.300 −0.214 −0.330 −0.025 0.289 0.176
Chinese investment

(log)
0.357 1 0.298 −0.158 −0.210 −0.288 0.117 0.204

BRI 0.300 0.298 1 −0.321 −0.275 −0.208 0.116 0.146
Democracy −0.214 −0.158 −0.321 1 0.558 0.389 −0.343 −0.236
Log PCI −0.330 −0.210 −0.275 0.558 1 0.424 −0.232 −0.138
US Alliance −0.025 −0.288 −0.208 0.389 0.424 1 0.217 −0.129
Population (log) 0.289 0.117 0.116 −0.343 −0.232 0.217 1 0.235
Asia 0.176 0.204 0.146 −0.236 −0.138 −0.129 0.235 1

Notes:
Based on data of 191 countries.
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